INSTALLING SAFECONNECT:
Register Your Game Console / Media Device

With the implementation of the new SafeConnect system at Coastal Carolina University, the ability to self-register your game console or media streaming devices helps streamline and create a more efficient process. In order to do this, you first must install the SafeConnect policy key on your computer or be able to connect to the network (wired or wireless) with a mobile device.

HERE’S HOW TO REGISTER

01 Plug in your game console/media device power cord and turn the device on.

02 Depending on your preference, connect your game console/media device to CCUResNet via a wired or wireless connection. NOTE: We strongly recommend a wired connection for greater stability and speed.

03 On your game console/media device, navigate to the network settings menu to locate your MAC address. You will need the MAC address in Step 06 to register your game console/media device.

04 On a SEPARATE device (PC, Mac, tablet, mobile phone, etc.) connected to the Internet, go to https://auth.impulse.com:8443/enroll/

05 Enter your CCU username/password. Check the box next to “I accept the acceptable use policy.” Click Submit.

06 On the Device Registration Page, complete the form and click Enroll Device.